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ABSTRACT. The authors examined several issues related to
the motor learning benefits resulting from giving learners
choices. In 2 experiments, participants practiced a novel task,
throwing a lasso. In Experiment 1, giving learners a choice
ostensibly irrelevant to performance (color of mat under tar-
get) resulted in enhanced learning relative to a control group.
The choice group also reported more positive affect. Experi-
ment 2 compared the effectiveness of task-irrelevant (mat
color) versus task-relevant (video demonstrations of the skill)
choices. In both choice groups, each participant was yoked to
a participant in the other group, and each received the same
mat color or saw the video demonstration, respectively, as
chosen by their counterpart in the other group. In the control
group, participants were yoked to their respective counterparts
in each of the choice groups. On a retention test, the 2 choice
groups did not differ from each other, but both outperformed
the control group. The affective and learning effects seen
when learners are given choices, and the fact that task-relevant
and task-irrelevant choices resulted in similar learning benefits,
are consistent with a content-neutral mechanism for the effects
of choice on learning, as described in the OPTIMAL theory of
motor learning (Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2016).
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Over the past 20 years, many studies have shown that

the learning of motor skills is enhanced when learners

are given control over aspects of their practice conditions

(for a review, see Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2016). Since

the first demonstration that learner- or self-controlled

feedback benefited learning (Janelle, Barba, Frehlich,

Tennant, & Cauraugh, 1997; Janelle, Kim, & Singer,

1995), other studies have confirmed those findings (e.g.,

Chiviacowsky & Wulf, 2002; Patterson & Carter, 2010). In

addition, the effects of self-control have been shown to gen-

eralize to different tasks and variables controlled by the

learner. Whether it is the use of assistive devices (e.g.,

Chiviacowsky, Wulf, Lewthwaite, & Campos, 2012;

Hartman, 2007; Wulf & Toole, 1999), amount of practice

(Post, Fairbrother, & Barros, 2011), movement demonstra-

tions (e.g., Wulf, Raupach, & Pfeiffer, 2005), task difficulty

(Andrieux, Danna, & Thon, 2012), task order (Wulf &

Adams, 2014), or other factors, learning is typically

enhanced when learners are given the opportunity to make

decisions with respect to these factors compared with yoked

control participants (for reviews, see Sanli, Patterson, Bray,

& Lee, 2013; Wulf, 2007).

Recently, this line of research has been broadened further

by demonstrations that the factors controlled by learners need

not be task-relevant. In a recent meta-analysis of the effects

of choice on intrinsic motivation and related behavior, Patall,

Cooper, and Robinson (2008) compared the effects of instruc-

tionally relevant choices to those deemed instructionally irrel-

evant. Instructionally irrelevant choices were found to have

stronger effects on intrinsic motivation and behavior, includ-

ing task performance, than did those choices more integral to

the task. In several studies in the motor domain, learning was

enhanced when participants were given choices with respect

to variables that were incidental to the task (Lewthwaite,

Chiviacowsky, Drews, & Wulf, 2015; Wulf, Chiviacowsky,

& Cardozo, 2014). For instance, even though the color of a

ball to be thrown would arguably not influence throwing

accuracy, letting performers choose the ball color resulted in

more effective learning of a novel throwing task than did a

prescribed ball color (yoked control condition) (Wulf et al.,

2014). In another study by Lewthwaite et al. (Experiment 1),

choice of golf ball color enhanced the learning of a putting

task. Perhaps even more interesting, choices ostensibly unre-

lated to the task have been shown to facilitate learning. In one

study (Lewthwaite et al., 2015, Experiment 2), learners who

were given two incidental choices (i.e., which task to perform

after practice of the primary task; which of two pictures the

experimenter should hang in the lab) learned a balance task

more effectively than did control participants who were sim-

ply informed of the next task and picture to be hung in the lab.

How can these results be explained? The notions of self-

controlled practice, autonomy support, or choice have been

approached from several distinct conceptual or theoretical

perspectives, often accompanied by assumptions that limit

further testing. In the self-controlled practice literature

within motor learning, for example, assumptions until

recently have assigned informational or strategic value to

the superiority of learner-controlled (self-controlled in this

literature) over yoked group participants (e.g., Patterson &

Lee, 2010). In this literature, the typical contrast is between

groups of learners with and without control over some task-

integral aspect of their practice. Not surprisingly, discus-

sion has centered on what informational value had been

derived from that learner control. A much larger theoretical

and empirical line of research around self-determination

theory has developed in social psychology over the last

number of decades (see Deci & Ryan, 2000, 2008; Ryan &
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Deci, 2000). Within this perspective, the value of a

learner’s choice lies in its potential to satisfy the fundamen-

tal psychological need for autonomy or self-determination.

Not surprisingly in a theory centered on fulfillment of

organismic needs, choice under the self-determination

rubric was philosophically assumed to involve meaningful

forms, and the impact of “trivial” or incidental choices was,

therefore, not formally explored. In yet another stream of

research involving choice, behavioral and neural evidence

suggests that small and incidental choices may suffice for

benefit (e.g., Cordova & Lepper, 1996; Leotti & Delgado,

2011; Patall et al., 2008; Tafarodi, Milne, & Smith, 1999).

In fact, rather than the content or execution of the choice

per se, it appears that it is the opportunity for an impending

choice that may be most critical. In particular, the fact that

incidental choice can positively affect learning is consistent

with the notion that choice per se is intrinsically rewarding

(Leotti & Delgado, 2011; Murayama, Izuma, Aoki, &

Matsomoto, 2017), such that anticipation of choice acti-

vates reward-related neural circuitry (Leotti, Cho, &

Delgado, 2015; Leotti & Delgado, 2011; Murty, DuBrow,

& Davachi, 2015); this circuitry is associated with dopami-

nergic response. When dopamine is paired with task experi-

ence, memory is enhanced (Kawashima et al., 2012; Murty

et al., 2015). For example, the opportunity to choose which

of two occluding screens to remove for object viewing acti-

vated striatal (reward) circuitry before the screen choice

and affected memory for eventually presented objects com-

pared with no choice over screen removal (Murty et al.,

2015). Behavioral findings consistent with these enhance-

ments have been reported in other contexts. For example,

naming the characters in a computer game benefited learn-

ing of arithmetic tasks (Cordova & Lepper, 1996), or

choosing the names to be used in a short story facilitated

reading comprehension (Tafarodi et al., 1999). Patall et al.

(2008) suggested that incidental choices, or those that do

not appear to have direct relevance to task performance

may be experienced as meaningful ways for performers to

express their personal preferences or individuality. How-

ever, small choices may also signal that further choice (and

control) is likely.

Enhanced motivation to learn (Chiviacowsky et al.,

2012) and an increase in positive affective reactions (Hooy-

man, Wulf, & Lewthwaite, 2014; Reeve & Tseng, 2011)

under autonomy-supportive relative to control conditions

are presumably a reflection of the rewarding nature of hav-

ing control. Learner autonomy is considered a key variable

in the OPTIMAL theory of motor learning, and one route to

enhancing expectations of positive experience (Wulf &

Lewthwaite, 2016).

The purpose of the present experiments was threefold.

First, we deemed it important to provide further evidence

for the impact of incidental choices on motor skill learning.

Given that self-controlled practice benefits for learning

have frequently been interpreted from an information-proc-

essing perspective (e.g., Carter, Carlson, & Ste-Marie,

2014; Carter & Ste-Marie, 2016), with limited regard for

rewarding-motivational explanations, further experimental

evidence for learning enhancements through choices not

directly related to the task seemed desirable (Experiments 1

and 2). Second, none of the previous studies in which learn-

ers were provided incidental choices (Lewthwaite et al.,

2015; Wulf et al., 2014) assessed learners’ affective reac-

tions to the practice conditions. Positive affective responses

are anticipated when the situation is perceived as rewarding

or positive (Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2016). In Experiment 1,

we therefore measured affect as a function of (incidental)

choice or no choice. Third, we wanted to examine whether

task-relevant and task-irrelevant choices would differ in

their effectiveness for learning. If learning advantages of

self-controlled practice conditions are conveyed through

valuable informational content, task-relevant choices may

be more effective than task-irrelevant choices. Alterna-

tively, if the main function of choice is to signal that one

will have some control over future experiences or out-

comes—arguably a more generally promising circumstance

than uncertainty or clear lack of control (Leotti, Iyvengar,

& Ochsner, 2010)—the type of choice should matter less

than the opportunity for choice. Thus, in Experiment 2, we

included choices relevant or not relevant to task

performance.

Experiment 1

Evidence that task-irrelevant choices can enhance motor

skill learning is still relatively limited (Lewthwaite et al.,

2015; Wulf et al., 2014). Thus, we considered it important

to replicate the previously seen effects with a different task

and incidental choice, as such a finding would provide addi-

tional support for the motivational (rewarding) nature of the

effects of choice on learning. Furthermore, practice condi-

tions that support learners’ need for autonomy or signal

reward versus those that do not seem to differ in terms of

performers’ affective reactions. This has been shown, for

example, in studies examining autonomy-supportive versus

controlling instructional language (Hooyman et al., 2014;

Reeve & Tseng, 2011). Hooyman et al. found that learning

of a cricket bowling action was enhanced with autonomy-

supportive instructions (e.g., “You may want to cradle and

deliver the ball in a windmill fashion so the ball travels

over the shoulder and not to an angle or to the side.”) com-

pared with controlling instructions (e.g., “You must cradle

the ball so it travels in a circular pattern. At the apex of the

pitch the ball must be directly over the shoulder. Do not

throw it at a side angle.”). Autonomy-supportive language

that gives performers a sense of choice has been found to

increase emotional engagement (Reeve & Tseng, 2011) or

positive affect (Hooyman et al., 2014) compared with con-

trolling language. The latter may be more than a pleasant

side effect of having choices. Positive affect may be a

cause, effect, or marker of dopamine release. Dopamine

responses temporally linked to practice attempts may
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facilitate performance (Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2016), and

dopamine-dependent long-term potentiation presumably

contributes to memory consolidation (for a review, see

Wise, 2004) and perhaps to the motor learning benefits

seen when learners have choices. Differences in positive

affect between groups with an incidental choice versus no

choice might shed further light on the role of choice and its

underlying mechanisms for motor learning. We used the

Self-Assessment Manikin (SAM; Bradley & Lang, 1994) to

determine positive affect (or “pleasure”) as a function of

practice conditions.

The motor task participants were asked to learn,

throwing a lasso over a cone, was relatively challenging

as it required the acquisition of a new, complex coordi-

nation pattern. Briefly, it involves swinging the noose

around the wrist over the head, with a speed that is suffi-

cient to create a “wheel” and that allows the performer to

guide the noose. The proper timing for making the cast

is important: As the noose comes around from back to

front, the hand moves forward and downward, with the

palm facing down, while the arm extends to full length.

Releasing the rope in a fluid motion at the right time is

critical for lassoing the target. In Experiment 1, one

group (choice) was provided the opportunity to choose

the color of a mat placed under the target (cone), while

participants in another group were yoked to the mat color

choices of their counterparts in the choice group. Learn-

ing was measured by a retention test one day later.

Method

Participants

Thirty-two undergraduate students (22 men, 10 women)

between 18 and 40 years old participated in this experi-

ment. Participants were not aware of the purpose of the

study. They had no or little prior experience with the exper-

imental task. All participants gave their informed consent.

The study was approved by the university’s institutional

review board.

Apparatus and Task

Participants were asked to throw a lasso over an orange

plastic cone (height: 2800) that was located at a distance of

10 feet from a line behind which the participant stood. A 22

£ 2800 mat was placed under the cone. The color of the mat

(blue, green, or pink) varied during the practice phase (see

Procedure), but was white during the pretest and retention

test. Scores for throwing accuracy were awarded as follows:

If the lasso was thrown over the cone, 2 points were

awarded. If it only touched the cone, 1 point was given. No

points were given for complete misses.

Procedure

Participants were randomly assigned to either the

choice or control group. In both groups, participants

were first shown a 2 min 16 s video demonstration of

how to throw a lasso (https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=8TVvBAUQrBA). They then performed a five-trial pre-

test. During the pretest, a white mat was placed under the

cone. Subsequently, participants completed a 15-trial prac-

tice phase. Choice group participants were informed that

they would be able to choose the color of the mat under the

cone before each block of three trials. Control group partic-

ipants were told that the experimenter might change the

mat under the cone before a three-trial block. Each partici-

pant in that group was yoked to one participant in the

choice group, and the mat color was based on what his or

her counterpart had chosen on the respective block. One

day later, learning was assessed by a retention test consist-

ing of 10 trials from the same distance. During the retention

test, the white mat was put under the cone for all partici-

pants. The Self-Assessment Manikin (Bradley & Lang,

1994) was used to assess participants’ affective state. The

scale consisted of nine faces with different degrees of smil-

ing, neutral, and frowning expressions (from left to right).

Numbers were placed under each face and equidistant

between faces, resulting in a 9-point rating scale. Before

the pretest, at the end of practice, and before the retention

test, participants were asked to indicate which number best

reflected their current mood, with lower numbers represent-

ing more positive affect.

Data Analysis

The pretest scores were averaged across all five trials and

analyzed in a univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA).

For the practice phase, scores were averaged across three

trials (with the same mat color) and analyzed in a 2 Group

£ 5 Block ANOVA with repeated measures on the last

factor. The retention data were averaged across five trials

and analyzed in 2 Group £ 2 Block ANOVA, with the pre-

test score used as covariate. Affect was analyzed in separate

ANOVAs for each phase of the experiment (before pretest,

after practice, before retention). Pretest scores were

included as covariates in the latter two analyses. Finally,

we conducted linear regression analyses to determine

whether affect at the end of practice or before the retention

test predicted learning (i.e., retention test performance).

Results

Throwing Accuracy

Scores on the pretest were similar for both groups (see

Figure 1, left). The main effect of group was not significant,

F(1, 30) < 1. Throughout the practice phase, the choice
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group outperformed the control group (Figure 1, middle).

The main effect of group, F(1, 30) D 6.00, p < .05, hp
2 D

.17, was significant. The main effect of block and the inter-

action of group and block were not significant, Fs(4, 120)

< 1. On the retention test one day later, the choice group

demonstrated higher scores than did the control group

(Figure 1, right). The group effect was significant, F(1, 29)

D 5.72, p < .05, hp
2 D .17. The main effect of block was

not significant, F(1, 29) < 1. The interaction of group and

block was significant, F(1, 29) D 4.26, p < .05, hp
2 D .13.

Follow-up analyses indicated that the choice group

increased their scores from block 1 to block 2 (p D .033),

whereas the control group showed no change across blocks

(p D .852).

Affect

There were no significant differences between groups

before the pretest, F(1, 30) < 1. Both groups reported

relatively positive affect (see Figure 2), with a score of 5

representing neutral affect. At the end of the practice phase,

the choice group (1.81) showed more positive affect rela-

tive to the control group (3.00). The Group effect was sig-

nificant, F(1, 29) D 4.36, p < .05, hp
2 D .13. One day later

immediately before the retention test, the choice group

again reported more positive affect than did the control

group (Figure 2, right). The effect of group was significant,

F(1, 29) D 5.75, p < .05, hp
2 D .17.

Regression Analyses

Affect, assessed at the end of the practice phase, pre-

dicted performance on the retention test, F(1, 30) D 9.75,

p < .01, r D .50, explaining 25% of the variance. Affect

before the retention test was not a significant predictor of

retention performance, F(1, 30) < 1.

Discussion

One minor incidental choice (i.e., color of mat under the

target), offered five times throughout the practice phase, led

to more effective learning of the novel lasso-throwing task

than did not having this choice. This finding confirms recent

results (Lewthwaite et al., 2015; Wulf et al., 2014) and pro-

vides further evidence for the notion that the rewarding cir-

cumstance of having some control or autonomy in one’s

learning conditions may explain the benefits of learner- or

self-controlled practice (for a meta-analysis, see McKay,

Carter, & Ste-Marie, 2014). The relationship between the

degree of positive affect following the practice phase and

subsequent retention-test performance may potentially

index the impact of dopamine response on motor learning

and memory processes. The timing of our second affect

assessment, after the practice phase, however, did not allow

determination of whether the affective consequence was

due to choice per se (see Leotti et al., 2010) or the relative

task performance success experienced by the choice group,

as that performance was also affected by choice condition.

While Experiment 1 provided evidence that task-irrele-

vant choices can be sufficient to enhance motor skill learn-

ing, we wanted to directly compare the effectiveness of

task-irrelevant and task-relevant choices in a second experi-

ment. If, as we suspected, the primary reason for the learn-

ing benefits of practice conditions that provide learners

with a sense of choice is that they support their autonomy

(i.e., enhance motivation), task-irrelevant and task-relevant

choices should yield similar learning benefits. In contrast, if

choices that are directly relevant to task performance (e.g.,

allowing learners to choose feedback, skill demonstrations,

assistive devices, or task difficulty) impact learning by

enhancing information processing, one would expect prac-

tice conditions that involve a task-relevant choice to result

in more effective learning than those with task-irrelevant

choices.
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FIGURE 1. Lasso-throwing accuracy in Experiment 1
(higher scores reflect greater accuracy). Error bars indicate
standard errors.

FIGURE 2. Ratings of affect on a scale from 1 to 9 in
Experiment 1 (lower scores indicate more positive affect).
Error bars indicate standard errors.
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Experiment 2

In the second experiment, we compared the influence of

task-irrelevant and task-relevant choices on learning. The

task-irrelevant choice was the same as the one used in

Experiment 1 (mat color). In the task-relevant choice condi-

tion, learners were able to view additional video demonstra-

tions of the novel skill during practice. Learner-controlled

demonstrations have previously been shown to enhance

learning relative to yoked conditions (Aiken, Fairbrother,

& Post 2012; Wulf et al., 2005). This effect has been attrib-

uted to the opportunity to extract more, or more relevant,

information from the demonstration when learners are able

to request it. For instance, in contrast to yoked control par-

ticipants, learners who can choose when to watch a demon-

stration may pay more attention to certain aspects of the

movement pattern, in an attempt to identify opportunities to

improve their performance. However, enhanced informa-

tion processing under learner-controlled relative to yoked

practice conditions might simply be the result of increased

intrinsic motivation associated with autonomy support

(Grand et al., 2015), rather than being the source of the

learning differences. Thus, from a motivational perspective

one would not necessarily expect to see differences in

learning as a function of the type of choice (Wulf &

Lewthwaite, 2016). The purpose of the present experiment

was to elucidate this issue by comparing the effectiveness

for learning of task-irrelevant and task-relevant choices,

relative to no choice.

Method

Participants

Forty-two undergraduate students (22 women, 20 men)

with an average age of 22.86 years (SD D 4.35 years) par-

ticipated in this experiment. All participants gave their

informed consent. They were not aware of the exact study

purpose and had no or little experience with the lassoing

task. The study was approved by the university’s institu-

tional review board.

Apparatus, Task, and Procedure

The apparatus and task were similar to those used in

Experiment 1. However, the video demonstration of the

skill was shortened to 60 s (https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=M3caOqN5ejg). All participants were first shown the

demonstration and subsequently completed a five-trial pre-

test, with a white mat under the cone. They then performed

18 practice trials under one of three different conditions.

Choice-mat group participants (task-irrelevant choice) were

able to select the color of a mat (blue, green, or pink) to be

placed under the cone before each block of three trials,

as described in Experiment 1. The choice-video group

(task-relevant choice) was able to view the 60-s video

demonstration at their request before each three-trial

block. Importantly, participants in the choice-mat group

were yoked to those in the choice-video group and were

provided with video demonstrations before the same

trials that were chosen by their counterparts. Similarly,

choice-video group participants were yoked to participants

in the choice-mat group in terms of the mat color that was

used on the respective practice blocks. Finally, in a control

group without choice, participants were yoked to partici-

pants in each of the other two groups and were provided

with the mat color and video demonstrations that were cho-

sen by their counterparts. The only necessary exception to

this yoking procedure involved the first (choice-mat) partic-

ipant who, by virtue of having no counterpart, was provided

with two video demonstrations that were chosen by the

experimenter (before Trials 7 and 13). The average number

of times choice-video participants chose to view the dem-

onstration was 1.3. Two days after the practice phase, par-

ticipants performed a retention test consisting of 10 trials.

As in Experiment 1, a white mat was put under the cone

during this test.

Data Analysis

The pretest scores were averaged across all 5 trials and

analyzed in a univariate ANOVA. For the practice phase,

scores were averaged across six trials and analyzed in a 3

Group £ 3 Block ANOVA with repeated measures on the

last factor. The retention data were averaged across five

trials and analyzed in a 3 Group £ 2 Block ANOVA, with

the pretest score used as covariate.

Results

Throwing accuracy scores on the pretest were similar for

all groups (see Figure 3). The main effect of group was not

significant, F(2, 39) < 1. There was a general increase in

accuracy across the practice phase. The main effect of
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FIGURE 3. Lasso-throwing accuracy in Experiment 2
(higher scores reflect greater accuracy). Error bars indicate
standard errors.
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block was significant, F(2, 78) D 4.27, p < .05, hp
2 D .10.

While the two choice groups tended to show a greater

improvement across practice relative to the control group,

the main effect of group, F(2, 39) D 1.34, p > .05, and

interaction of group and block, F(4, 78) < 1, were not

significant. On the retention test, the choice-mat and

choice-video groups demonstrated higher throwing accu-

racy than did the control group. The group effect was sig-

nificant, F(2, 38) D 4.22, p < .05, hp
2 D .18. Post hoc tests,

with Bonferroni adjustments for multiple comparisons,

indicated that the choice-mat and choice-video groups did

not differ from each other (p D 1.0), but both had signifi-

cantly higher scores than the control group did (ps < .05).

The main effect of block, F(1, 38) < 1, and the interaction

of group and block, F(2, 38) < 1, were not significant.

Discussion

The type of choice learners were provided—relevant to

the task (video demonstration) or incidental (mat color)—

did not differentially affect the learning of the skill. Both

choice conditions showed similar learning benefits relative

to the no-choice control condition. Even though all three

conditions were essentially identical in terms of the mat

colors used on given practice blocks as well as the number

and timing of video demonstrations provided, learners who

were given a choice demonstrated more effective skill

learning than those without a choice (control group). This

pattern of results is in line with views that choice is intrinsi-

cally rewarding and its anticipation potentially beneficial to

learning. The notion that choice is rewarding is not incon-

sistent with the perspective that satisfaction of performers’

need for autonomy would be rewarding (Murayama et al.,

2017), although it would appear that many forms of choice

can convey this benefit. At least in this instance, putatively

task-relevant and task-irrelevant choices did not differ in

their learning advantages, consistent with the perspective

that it may not be the extraction of insights or strategy that

fueled the effects.

General Discussion

Both experiments provided consistent evidence that the

beneficial effect of choice—incidental or task-related—in

the context of motor learning may be primarily motiva-

tional, rather than informational in nature. In Experiment 1,

a choice incidental to the task (color of mat under target)

resulted in superior learning relative to a yoked control con-

dition. This learning advantage is arguably not accounted

for through enhanced information processing or valuable

provision of task-related information due to the execution

of the task-relevant choice. In Experiment 2, this effect was

replicated. Moreover, we found that a task-relevant choice

(video demonstration of the skill) yielded very similar ben-

efits as the task-irrelevant choice. Thus, both experiments

provide converging evidence that (small) choices are suffi-

cient to enhance learning.

Whether task-relevant information might provide addi-

tional benefit to learning is not at issue. Indeed, we presume

that there are many exemplars of value-added informational

effects, such as an external focus of attention conveyed

through instructions or postresponse feedback (e.g., Wulf,

2013). Rather, findings from the incidental-choice line of

inquiry (e.g., Lewthwaite et al., 2015; Wulf et al., 2014)

suggest that the source of learner-controlled benefits is not

related to the content of the choice per se but to the opportu-

nity for choice and its consequences provided close to per-

formance (Wulf & Lewthwaite, 2016). The task-relevant

versus task-irrelevant comparison deserves further investi-

gation with other tasks and other demonstrably important

forms of task-relevant choices, as well as other representa-

tions of autonomy support (e.g., instructional language).

An important question is: What are the underlying mech-

anisms through which being able to choose influences

learning? Choice, or merely the anticipation of choice,

seems to be inherently rewarding (Fujiwara et al., 2013;

Leotti & Delgado, 2011, 2014). Choice has been shown to

be associated with increased activity of brain regions

directly involved in reward processing (Fujiwara et al.,

2013; Leotti & Delgado, 2011, 2014), and temporally

earlier than the execution of choice or the values of choices

could be experienced. Rewards, including intrinsic rewards,

can trigger dopaminergic responses (Hosp & Luft, 2013;

Leotti et al., 2010; Schultz, 2013) and support memory con-

solidation processes (Abe et al., 2011; Adcock, Thangavel,

Whitfield-Gabrieli, Knutson, & Gabrieli, 2006; Sugawara,

Tanaka, Okazaki, Watanabe, & Sadato, 2012; Wise, 2004).

Further, conditions that offer a sense of heightened control

can enhance a sense of agency, performance expectations,

and affective reward (Aarts, Custers, & Marien, 2009;

Leotti et al., 2015; Leotti et al., 2010).

Clearly, more directly examining the effects of learner

choice in terms of the anticipation or expectation of the

reward that is to follow, and its potential intrinsic neuromo-

dulation of motor performance and learning must involve

indices of neural activation and timing. Aside from meas-

ures of learning, future studies might use measures of

affect, including intrinsic motivation (e.g., interest, enjoy-

ment, engagement, satisfaction) to examine the rewarding

nature of choices offered. Furthermore, opportunities for

choice or agency intriguingly appear to enhance expecta-

tions for positive experience and outcomes, including self-

efficacy (Hooyman et al., 2014; Lemos, Wulf, Lewthwaite,

& Chiviacowsky, 2017; Murayama et al., 2017; Wulf &

Lewthwaite, 2016) even when they do not directly target

the provision of evidence for performance accomplish-

ments. Further efforts to integrate or distinguish the effects

of anticipating the intrinsic reward of choice (or more gen-

erally, autonomy support) or the enhancement of expectan-

cies for the intrinsic reward of performance improvement

(competence) may be warranted. Regardless, offering
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choice, particularly when it need not be consequential, or

when the extent of learners’ skills and insights are

unknown, appears to be a useful approach or adjunct strat-

egy for teachers and coaches to make the most of motor

learning opportunities for individuals seeking to acquire

motor skills.
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